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My dear friends 

 

“What if God was one of us? Just a slob like one of us? 

Just a stranger on the bus trying to make his way home?” 

 

In 1996 the singer Joan Osborne asked what it would be like if 

God was one of us. We recently read in Colossians 1: 15-18 what 

God was like before he was ‘one of us.’ Christ was the firstborn of 

all creation. He existed before the world was made. He was 

involved in creation.  

 

So when the Christ-child was born in Bethlehem a spiritual shock-

wave ran right through the entire universe. For the King and Lord 

of the world had become human as Jesus of Nazareth. The birth of 

Jesus Christ was astonishing news. It threatened those who 

profited from unjust systems (e.g. Herod) but it liberated those 

whose lives were broken (e.g. the shepherds). For God had come 

near. 

 

From November I am offering a course called “Christianity 

Explored.” It will be on Thursday evenings. Like the “Alpha” 

course it begins by asking about ‘who Jesus is.’ Personally I am 

convinced that “Who is Jesus?” is still the big question of our time. 

It is the key to responding the big questions. “Why does God 

seem distant?”… “What about suffering?”… “If there is a God, does 

he care?”  

 

Jesus became ‘one of us’ to reveal the God who seems so distant. 

In Colossians we read (1:15) that “he (Jesus) is the image of the 

invisible God”. Like looking at a mirror and seeing a reflection of 

something that would otherwise be out of sight. Jesus is the 

mirror-image of God who is there but we normally don’t see.  

 

LETTER 

 

from the Pastor 
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During this Advent and Christmas season, I would especially invite 

you to bring friends to the church to hear about who Jesus is. More 

than that, I would also ask you to put into words how God has come 

near. Would you describe to a friend how God has come near? 

“Christianity Explored” could help you to do that. The course will 

look at the evidence for Jesus and reflect on what it means.  

 

It is gratifying to have a renovated church in time for this Advent 

and Christmas. The clean fresh decoration is complemented by new 

lighting and dampening of sound in the Lower Hall. The new kitchen 

and new technical equipment make it a much better venue for 

sharing the greatest news the world ever had. God did come near 

and become ‘one of us’ in Jesus Christ. That is worth celebrating! 

 

Your friend and minister, 

 

Robert Calvert 

 

CONGREGATIONAL NOTES 

 

In our Memories 

On 6 November in line with All Saints Day we will recall the names 

of those members of our congregation who passed away during the 

year. On 13 November in line with Armistice Sunday in the UK we 

will recall those who gave their lives and suffered in wars across the 

world. The traditional red poppies will be available on preceding 

Sundays. The service will include the ‘Last Post’ played by bugler 

Marine Timmermans and the ‘Lament’ on the bagpipes played by 

piper Onno Huiberts. At 12.30 (or shortly afterwards) an ecumenical 

act of remembrance will take place in cemetery at Crooswijk. 

 

In our Prayers 

Please remember our former elder Graeme Kent in Australia who 

reports a return of cancer cells and awaits treatment. Taiwo Kisters 

from Nigeria was admitted for a major operation at the end of 

October and, as we monitor her situation, we pray for her husband 

Rob and their two daughters. We are delighted to hear that Fayola 

Cairo has given birth to a little girl Faiza Malaika Aboudou on 

Thursday 20 October. David and Gifty Dziworshie  write from Ghana 

where David celebrated his 70th birthday last month. They greet the 

church and hope to return to Rotterdam early in the New Year. 
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Moderator visits Rotterdam 

The Moderator of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland is 

to visit Rotterdam on Sunday 4 March. The very Rev. David Arnott 

is elected as a kind of spokesman for the church for one year only 

and this moderator is already familiar with our congregation. The 

timings of his visit mean that we propose to hold the communion 

service around 17.00 (instead of in the morning at 10.30). We plan 

to hold a social reception before the service so that the return home 

will not be too late for everyone.  

 

Minister on study-leave 

In January the minister may take twelve weeks to concentrate on 

writing about migrant churches. It would mean recruiting a minister 

to come to preach and be responsible for worship (known in Church 

of Scotland speak as ‘pulpit supply’) and pastoral care (known as a 

‘locum’). At the moment of writing, the Church of Scotland in 

Edinburgh is considering his application and Brian Turnbow is 

prepared to come to Rotterdam for three months. Robert plans to 

take it in two six week blocks so that is available for the AGM, visit 

of the Moderator and the Presbytery meeting at the end of 

February / start of March. 

 

Peace service on 13 November 

This annual liturgy for peace began in the 1920s after the minister 

returned from a conference in Sweden. Today we hist other 

churches, choirs and invite a preacher to relate the theme of peace 

in our day and age. This year we are delighted to receive the 

‘Christelijk Gemengd Koor Delfshaven’ and our preacher Rev. 

Graeme Clark  from Scotland. Please make every effort to be there 

at 19.00 for 19.30 (the service should finish at about 21.00). We 

need help in ushering, welcoming and serving 

coffee. This is a colourful occasion with 

national flags and churches from different 

traditions involved. At the end of the service, 

an offering will be taken up for S.K.I.N. and 

work with migrant churches in the 

Netherlands. 

 

Graeme Clark is a Baptist minister in Paisley, 

near Glasgow, and lectures in theology at the 

Scottish Baptist College. Graeme has notably 

served for ten years as the Executive Director 

of Glasgow City Mission, an 
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interdenominational mission which works alongside churches and 

other Christian agencies to provide for the spiritual and material 

welfare of those in need in Glasgow. Graeme has a deep concern for 

mission that engages with the whole person, with society and 

culture. He believes in taking a biblical approach to urban needs.  

 

Mission Offerings 

The mission offering in November will be dedicated to the work of 

St. Berhan in Addis Ababa. The mission offering in December is 

dedicated to the Presbytery project in Malta where thousands of 

refugees from North Africa are being received. The up-to-date 

position will be shown on a DVD production in the church service on 

20 November. 

 

Visit of Dr. Jember Teferra 

On Sunday 6 November Dr. Jember Teferra will speak at the 

morning communion service. Her book “The Beacon in the Slum” 

contains biblical meditations on working for the poor. The 

description below has been adapted from a Christian Community 

work website. 

 

Dr. Jember Teffera (also known as ‘Sister 

Jember’ from her days as a nurse) is the 

founder and director of the Integrated 

Holistic Approach Urban Development 

Project (IHA-UDP) in Addis Ababa, 

Ethiopia. She has been referred to as 

Ethiopia’s ‘Mother Theresa’ by the National 

Broadcasting Radio station, and is indeed a 

selfless person whose acts of kindness and 

hard work has saved many Ethiopian lives. 

Dr. Jember was born in the 1943 and 

received M.Phil. in Primary Health Care 

from the University of Manchester. She also obtained a Doctor of 

Ministry degree from the Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary in 

Philadelphia, U.S., where our minister did the same over 1998-

2000. Dr. Jember’s doctoral research led her to prepare a handbook 

for poverty alleviation through Holistic Ministry. She has served her 

fellow Ethiopians, especially the poor, destitute and less fortunate 

for over three decades and is credited as the person who prepared 

the Amharic First Aid Manual. She was instrumental in expansion of 

ambulance services outside city limits in Ethiopia and in activating 

the vaccination program with the Red Cross and other organizations 
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in Ethiopia. Dr. Jember and her late husband Dr. Hailegiorgis 

(Mayor of Addis Ababa during the Haile Selassie regime) were 

imprisoned for 12 years in the 1970-80s but, even while in prison, 

Jember never rested. She established an accredited health training 

school and trained over 85 health assistants among the prisoners 

and guards. The IHA-UDP programme which Dr. Jember founded 

and directs has built over 1100 houses and rebuilt the slums of 

Addis (Kebeles). Under her guidance more than 52 programs offer 

job training, health care, schooling, sanitation, support of the 

elderly and disabled.  

 

Youth Service 

The youth group are preparing a youth service for Sunday 27 

November. This service which is on the first Sunday in Advent will 

be more bilingual than usual and reflect some of their expectations 

and aspirations.  

 

Seasonal Services 

Christmas Day and New Year’s Day take place on a Sunday when 

there will be worship and activities with something for everyone. 

Please see the ‘Congregational Diary’ for times and details – 

especially note the Christmas Tea and Carol Service. This is an 

especially good time to bring friends along! On New Year’s Day the 

Communion Service will also feature a Covenant liturgy where the 

congregation makes promises to God for 2012. 

 

“Christianity Explored” 

In November from 19.00 for tea/coffee and cookies, the plan is 

start at 19.30 with a video and discussion to end at 21.15 on 

Thursday evenings. 

November 03  “Jesus – who was He?” 

November 10  “Jesus – why did He come?” 

November 17  “Jesus – his Death” 

November 24  “What is Grace?” 

December 01  “Jesus – his Resurrection” 

December 08  “The Church” 

December 15  “Prayer” 

 

CONGREGATIONAL DIARY 

 

03   Thursday 19.30  “Christianity Explored” (Church cen                          

     tre) 
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“Christianity Explored” (Church cen                          

04 Friday 14.00  Jember Teferra, Addis Ababa  

     Lower Hall) 

 

06 Sunday   10.30  Worship, Choir, Communion, J. Teferra 

   13.30  Home group at Molly Foster’s 

 

07   Monday 19.00  SKIN-Rotterdam board (Church Cen

     tre)    

 

10   Thursday 19.30  “Christianity Explored” (Church centre) 

 

13   Sunday  10.30  Worship, Sonrise, Remembrance, Rev. 

     G. Clark 

      12.00  Soup-lunch 

   12.30  Ecumenical Act of Remembrance  

     (Crooswijk) 

   19.30  International Peace Service, Rev. G. 

     Clark 

 

17   Thursday 19.30  “Christianity Explored” (Church centre) 

 

20 Sunday   10.30  Worship, Choir, Baptism 

 

22  Tuesday  19.45  Council meeting (Church centre) 

 

24   Thursday 19.30  “Christianity Explored” (Church centre) 

 

27  Sunday   10.30  Worship, Youth Service 

 

29  Tuesday  19.45  Consistory meeting (Church centre) 

 

DECEMBER 

 

01   Thursday 19.30  “Christianity Explored” (Church centre) 

 

02  Friday   19.00  St. Andrew’s Scottish Dance night  

     (Lower Hall) 

 

04 Sunday   10.30  Worship, Baptism, Communion, Choir 

   13.30  Home group at Molly Foster’s 

 

05 Monday   19.45  SKIN-Rotterdam board (Church Cen

     tre) 
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08   Thursday 19.30  “Christianity Explored” (Church centre) 

 

10 Sunday   10.30  Worship, Sonrise, Cello 

   12.00  Soup-lunch 

 

15 Thursday 19.30  “Christianity Explored” (Church centre) 

 

 

18   Sunday  10.30  Worship, Family service, Choir 

   13.00  Sunday School Party 

   17.00  Christmas Tea 

   19.00  Carol Service 

 

24   Saturday  19.00  Worship on Christmas Eve 

 

25   Sunday  10.30  Worship on Christmas Day, Joyful Sin

     gers 

 

JANUARY 

 

01 Sunday   10.30  Worship, Communion, Covenant servi

     ce 

 

08   Sunday 10.30  Worship, Choir 

   12.00  Soup-lunch 

 

MS. OLIVIA ADU POKU INSTALLED AS QUEENMOTHER IN 

GHANA 

Some of you may know that in Ghana the culture of traditional 

Chieftancy is still very much respected and 

celebrated.  Chiefs are first and foremost the 

custodians of the culture, but also have other 

important roles in society. They are also the 

custodians or stool- or skin-lands (community 

land), which they allot or sell for development 

and benefit of the community. Chiefs also 

judge cases in their community under 

traditional law.  A Queenmother is not the 

mother of the King (Chief) but responsible for 

the social conditions in the particular area of 

kings (chiefs) she installed in.  
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Our ‘Sister in Christ’ Olivia Poku from Ghana has been installed by 

her people of the Egya Division and Anomabo traditional area as a 

Queenmother or Obaahema. The traditional name give to her is 

Nana Akyeneba V. She oversees up to twenty Kings (Chefs) and 

Queenmothers in her traditional area. 

 

2011 MISSION PROJECT 

In late February this year, as developments in Libya reached crisis 

point, Malta became the centre of a huge evacuation operation. In 

just over a week, some 25,000 evacuees passed through this little 

island which once again lived up to 

its reputation as “The Nurse of the 

Mediterranean”.  

St. Andrew’s Scots Church became 

a temporary home for people who 

had lost everything, who had seen 

people killed in front of their eyes, 

and who were themselves in fear of 

their lives. 

Now it’s happening again...  

Evacuees from Tripoli, Misurata, 

Tobruk and Benghazi have spoken 

of tens of thousands more, just 

waiting for their chance at freedom 

– many are black Africans, including 

Christians from Nigeria, Ghana and 

Zimbabwe who are currently in 

hiding, fearing being mistaken for 

Gaddafi’s mercenaries.  Thousands of recent escapees first went 

into Tunisia, then by sea to the island of Lampedusa, and then on to 

a new Tent City in Italy. There, at least, the tents are new.  But not 

in Malta. 

And it will be Malta – some 200 miles almost due north of Tripoli 

and Misurata – which will be the first point of Europe reached by 

many of these refugees.  St. Andrew’s Scots Church, working with 

others, will once again be seeking to minister to their human and 

spiritual needs.  

Driven by current events, the members of Presbytery decided at its 

recent meeting in Paris to urge all congregations to consider this as 

their Mission Project for 2011, raising money, awareness, and 

prayer support for this work.   

Rev. Doug McRoberts, minister of St. Andrew’s, said “In the past, 

we’ve found we can do quite a lot. Money spent on providing the 

basics of life to those coming out of detention – cooking utensils, 
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food, mobile phones with contact numbers already loaded, and 

Gospels – is the first step. Our outreach has led naturally to 

fellowship and worship groups being established in the open 

centres.  One of our Nigerians, Ernest – who’s now one of our 

leadership team – has become Tent Village’s acknowledged pastor.  

Whatever assistance is offered, we will find the ways to make it 

count.  And we would really value everyone’s prayers as the 

situation develops. So we hope people will watch the news out of 

Libya, think about where it will lead, and consider how they can 

help.” 

 

PRESBYTERY IN LISBON 

 

From Thursday 7th through Sunday 

9th October the Presbytery of 

Europe held its biennial meeting in 

Lisbon, gathering the ministers and 

presbytery elders from the 17 Scots 

sister-churches. At the various 

meetings were our Reverend Robert 

Calvert, Reverend Irene Bom, 

Hunter Smith as Presbytery 

Treasurer and me, Bob Hensen as 

Presbytery Elder. 

Lisbon’s Saint Andrews has existed 

since 1866, but had no resident minister for almost ten years, till at 

the end of 2009 Reverend Graham McGeoch was inducted.  

Rotterdam was commended for being able to carry out extensive 

repairs and maintenance with its own finances. Our Rev. Irene 

Bom’s designation is now ‘locally ordained minister’ in stead of 

auxiliary, which will give her a more attachment. Our minister 

Robert Calvert’s study leave was approved.   

Below find other news about the Presbytery meeting from the 

Presbytery website: www.europepresbytery.net  

 

St. Andrew’s, Lisbon… a church reaching out across traditional 

cultural and religious boundaries… 

The setting for a Presbytery meeting focused firmly on Mission. 

 

“LISTEN… AND SPEAK UP!” 

 

Rev Aaron Stevens of Budapest, introducing the Mission Committee 

report, set the tone with these words. Throughout the meeting, 
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members heard of successes, 

where people in a variety of 

different situations had done 

precisely that. And the 

challenge is equally clear. The 

more real listening there is, 

the more people will speak 

up, and act, in the way of 

Jesus. 

ON THE FRONT LINES IN ISRAEL AND PALESTINE 

 

A year ago, Cynthia Gunn, a Lausanne elder, listened to a call for 

volunteers to join the WCC’s Ecumenical Accompaniment 

Programme in Israel and Palestine. And in Lisbon, she spoke about 

her resultant adventures – literally standing with those whose lives 

and livings have been shattered in the streets of Bethlehem, the 

settlement lands of the West Bank, and the turmoil of a country as 

torn as it was when Jesus was born. Read more about this in Euro 

News Cynthia… 

 

OUT OF AFRICA… INTO MALTA - MISSION PROJECT 2011 

 

The Presbytery’s mission project for this year has touched hearts 

and minds. Rev Doug 

McRoberts (Malta) reported on how news of this project has 

spread; of how churches across Europe and beyond are 

responding, enabling lives among Malta’s African immigrants to be 

changed – and of how, by listening to others, the volunteer 

mission team in Malta are now preparing to increase the scope and 

reach of their work. 

 

 

INTERCULTURAL LINKS 

Rev. Graham McGeoch has led St.Andrew’s in developing an 

intercultural programme under the Charter for Compassion. 

Presbytery welcomed Prof Paulo Ueti from Brazil, who spoke about 

the Intercultural Reading of the Bible programme now being 

fostered through St. Andrew’s – as he put it, “It’s about how to put 

the Bible among the people!” Read more about these 

developments via the congregation’s website: 

www.standrewslisbon.com. (click on Photo Gallery for pics of 

recent intercultural visitors, including the Presbytery!) 

 

EUROPEAN YOUTH PRESBYTERY 
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This year’s General Assembly, in the context of discussions on 

Young People and Decision Making, “…commends the Presbytery of 

Europe for its initiative in convening the first ever Youth Presbytery 

for 18-25 year olds and encourages other Presbyteries to consider 

how they might adapt this model for their own context.” The news 

is that four or five other presbyteries are doing exactly that – and 

others are considering it. Or, as EYP’s Moderator Iain Majcher 

memorably put it 

“This is now bigger than Europe – it’s gone Scotland!” 

 

OUR MINISTER IS BLOGGING! 

Yes, our minister Rev. Robert Calvert is a blogger.  Sorry, if you are 

not familiar with that term, a blog (from web log) is a regular 

updated page on a website, where the writer puts his views or 

experiences.  The titles of our esteemed pastor’s first blogs are: 

Church planting; 

Housing Estates and Hope; 

Making sense of the Bible; 

You can access the blog through 

 

 www.meettheminister.blogspot.com  

 

or through our church Facebook account or connect through your 

Google account. 

This blog will eventually run on our refurbished church website. 

 

EUNELDA & MAXINE AT NATIONAL YOUTH ASSEMBLY AT 

STIRLING, SCOTLAND 

The National Youth Assembly (NYP) took place from 2nd till 5th 

September with two youth from our church, Eunelda Cairo and 

Maxine Fleming taking part. The theme for the NYP was ‘Love Life’ 

inspired by John 10:10 “I came that they may have life and have it 

abundantly”. 

Around this theme, youth 

between 16 and 25 were taken 

through daily encounters, 

debate, celebration, exchange, 

payer and worship. Special input 

was given by the inspiring John 

Bell, who also gave a workshop 

on music and songs in our 

church in January 2010. 
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Here are some personal experiences of our youth representatives: 

Eunelda: “The most important thing I’ve learned during the 

Assembly was: ‘Love with your mind, body and soul’. This was in a 

speech of John Bell about reflecting on your failures in life; by 

learning from those failures and accepting that God does not say it 

has to be perfect, but is has to be good. Every failure is based on 

the fact that you have to love with your mind, body and soul. By 

accomplishing that, you will love yourself, love your life and love 

your neighbours.” 

Maxine: “On our last day in Stirling, we visited Stirling Castle. We 

got a tour of every room of the castle and in virtually every room, 

there was a story. There were people dressed in historic dress, 

much like the people that had lived in the castle and they never 

strayed from the role they were given. They always acted as if 

they were back in that time. So, that was really fun to see. We did 

not get the opportunity to see much of Stirling, but better luck 

next time. I think what I’ve learned from this experience, is that I 

should spend more time learning about Christianity as a whole. So 

I can learn more about the God, the Bible and Jesus. This is also 

something I’d like to teach others. It was definitely worth my while 

joining the National Youth Assembly. 

 

SUGGESTIONS FOR READERS ON SUNDAY – THE OBVIOUS 

AND NOT SO OBVIOUS 

Every Sunday during our worship the Bible passage or chapter is 

read by a different reader, a church member that has subscribed 

to the list on the noticeboard. Here are some suggestions for 

readers: 

The obvious: 

make sure to practice your reading at least twice or even more, so 

you are familiar with it; 

read slowly, so you can pronounce difficult words or names with 

ease and only need to take a breath at the end of a sentence or 

when there is a comma that allows you to do so; 

read at a lively but respectful  tune that fits the passage and words 

you are reading; 

Not so obvious: 

do not read the indications or names for passages or the 

descriptions in psalms, like ‘sela’; instead you may pause slightly 

before continuing with a new passage; 

go and sit on the first bench when the children leave for Sunday 

School, then you can go up immediately after  the Prayer of 

Confession and we don’t have to wait for you to walk up; 
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announce the hymn or song following the reading; 

 

N.B. Do you have other suggestions concerning procedures during 

our worship services?  

 

 

WORK-A-DAY 

  

We would like to thank everyone who participated in the work-a-

day. It was a great success and many jobs were realized! We 

are sure that those who weren't there were able to see the 

effort that was put into the day. Hymn books plasticized, door 

that doesn't jam any longer, broken toilet seats replaced, 

windows cleaned, floors scrubbed, toilets cleaned properly, 

kitchen cleaned, just to mention a few of the jobs that were 

done. If you come across any jobs that need doing please 

mention it to a member of council (for instance to the 

undersigned). As all the work is done voluntarily and all come 

from far it is quite difficult to organize all jobs, therefore a huge 

thank you for everyone’s work. 

   

Olaf 

 

Christmastime in Edinburgh 
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Birthdays for the month of 
November 
01  Bob Hensen 
01  Boluwatif Mary Kisters 
02  Gilberto Fleming  
02  Betty Polley  
02  Ann-Lynne Bouwman 
05  Irene van Ginkel  
06  Wil Ross  
09  Sow Kheen-Elizabeth Dorn-Lee 
11  Herman Schonewille 
15  Elizabeth Adzra  
17  Denis Galloway  
21  Eunelda Cairo  
24  Meriam van der Velden  
27  Wim Griesdoorn  
 
Birthdays for the month of 
December 
01  Daniel Calvert  
03  Rebecca Taylor  
04  Shannon MacDonald  
08  Martha Bestman-Wallace 

15  Kenneth MacDonald 
16  Toluwani Kisters  
17  Menen Tessema-Betre  
17  James Essel  
19  Richmond Mensah  
22  Janette van de Ben  
23  Dominic de Lange  
23  Doreen Asare-Awuku 
24  Pam Russell-Knott  
24  Isabella Snoeren 
26  Esther Abang 
26  Sophie Tataw 
28  Robin Atu-Poku 
31  Calvin Ruvdberg 
 
Birthdays for the month of 
January 
01   Helena Brhel/Brhelova 
01   Jana Brhel/Brhelova 
03   Cindel Fleming                        
04   Sean Luc de Lange   
04   Prince Adarkwah     
06   Peace Acquaah  

advertisements - advertisements - advertisements  

Music & Sound System for hire 

The Ghana Seamen of Europe Association has a state of the art 

music and sound system for hire at a moderate rate. The proceeds 

of the rent go to supporting the association. 

Interested individuals, groups or organizations should contact 

Emmanuel Asare Awuku at 06-1220 0404 or at 

asareawuku@versatel.nl  

 

CHERIE - B  ANNEX Catering Service 

Eli Baiye C.E.O.  contact 06 -1429 0768  or at 

cherieb55@yahoo.com  

Central and West African dishes and snacks for parties, cocktails, 

birthdays, etc. 

Spices and pepper to taste as requested. 
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WHO’S WHO IN THE CHURCH 

Mininster 

Rev. Robert Calvert 

scotsintchurch@cs.com 

tel: 010 412 4779 

Church Administrator 

Yabo Qian & Ruth Kraaij 

(Wednesday afternoon) 

scotsintchurch@cs.com 

tel: 010 412 4779 

Rentals Co-ordinator 

Molly Foster 

info@acpcontrols.nl 

tel: 010 412 4779 or 

06 25538320   
Organists 

Jan Hendrik v.d. Kamp 

J.kamp15@chello.nl 

tel: 010 466 5289 

Nettie Dijkstra 

Nettydijkstra@live.nl 

Choir 

Anneke  Pot 

Joyful Singers 

Thomas Tanyi Besong 

ttbesong@yahoo.com 

tel: 06 2205 9748 

Welcome Team 

Steve and Pam Russell 

srussell@tiscali.nl 

tel:010 5 91 49 59 

Recording 

Brendan v.d. Velden, Simeon 
Calvert and Teun Karreman 

010 7851509 

Church Beamer 

André van der Velden 

aavandervelden@casema.nl 

tel: 0180 756449 

Youth group 

Jolanda Griesdoorn 

jolanda@fotografeert.nl 
tel: 018 662 7074 

Sunday School 

Nyomi Cairo 

lovelync@hotmail.com 

Creche 

Sylvia Airomwanbor 

tel: 06 2037 3754 

Maaike van der Eerden 

Secretary to the Consistory 

Richmond Mensah   

richmond.mensah@home.nl 

Convenor of the Council 

Ruud Witte 

tel. 06-22411465 

ruudwitte@planet.nl 

 

Secretary to the Council 

George Ariomwanbor 

georgeairos@yahoo.com  

Treasurer 

Jim Taylor 

tel: 071 362 5835 

Offering Envelopes 

Jim Taylor 

tel: 071 362 5835 

Property 

Convener: 

André van der Velden 

aavandervelden@casema.nl 

tel.: 0180  756449 

 

 

  

  

Financial Team 

Fred Booman 

financial_sicr@hotmail.com 

Social Team 

Mavis Fleming 

hartenbeer@hotmailcom 

06-51709230 

 

Esther Abang 

abangesther@yahoo.com 

Publicity Team & The 
Herald 

Bob Hensen 
atobobhensen@hotmail.com 
Tel: 06 16 808 505 
 
Hank Meldrum 
meldrum@xs4all.nl  
Tel: 078-6314599 
Joy Okojie  
okojiejj@yahoo.com  

 Bookstall   

George and Wil Ross 

georgeross@home.nl 

tel: 0165 556 811 

 
Church Website 

George Ross 

georgeross@home.nl 

tel: 0165 556 811 

Child Protection Officer 

Veronica Leerdam 

veronicaleerdam@hotmail.com 

010 4524230 


